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["Short Sports~l

Denver rodeo roundup

Champion means to turn pro
Sleepless life for cowboys
DENVER — Mamas, don't let your babies grow up to
be cowboys — unless they can get buy with three or
four hours of sleep a night.
And some of that shuteye has to come sitting up in
the cab of a pickup truck travelling down the highway.
Even at the rodeo, a short night is the order — cowboys are up early to feed, water and exercise horses,
even after celebrating the ride or run of the day before,
or trying to forget the same run.
There's an awful lot to see in the big city for a country bronc rider, from the entertainment and Shotgun
Willie's to the relative tranquility of a cowboy dance at
the hotel.
Usually the only non parliers, besides Ted Wilson
and I, were the ones who were up in the next day's
performance.
It's amazing how Ted and I could remain on the
straight and narrow with some of the bad influences in
our presence.
But, within the good times, there was the seriousness
of rodeo.
•
The North American Finals here, in my opinion,
didn't draw as well as it should have for the entertaining show it presented. They were always short of a
capacity house.
The bulls were superb — but I did feel cheated when
all 12 finalists bucked off Saturday night.
Saturday's final show was a good one and kept the
approximately 8,000 fans entertained — as it should
have.
Marlon Draper threatened my existence if I didn't
mention team roping — there, I did it.
Seriously, the team roping was of a very high calibre
Saturday night and a number of good runs were turned
in over the entire performance.
The Chinook Rodeo Association contingent did fairly
well in all events, with Marlon leading the way. But
Lane Berry, Monica and Bob Wilson, and Monty
Frencb also gave a good account of themselves. No one
in the Chinook association embarrassed themselves
and all had chances for go-round money, except in the
bareback and bull riding.
1 was disappointed with the bareback riders. Going
in, I thought this would be the Chinook's strongest
event; however, bad luck and tough broncs undid that
thought. The bulls were simply too strong for all 75
competitors as no one managed to ride three.
Judging was erratic and it all came down to one
judge, not Raymond's Duke Hclgcrson\— he did an
excellent job judging the stock.
But, when only two out of 250 bronc riders get caught
for not spurring there horses out, someone isn't watching.
All in all, it was a good show and a good experience,
giving me an insight into the cowboys' life on the road,
which I'd always heard about but had never seen first
hand.

Cardston's Monica Wilson tours the barrels

He's soft-spoken and almost gentle —
unless it's a steer he's dealing with.
Big Rod Lyman of Great Falls, Mont, is
murder on steers, mean enough in fact to
make himself the new North American steer
wrestling champion.
Lyman, 22, dropped his steer in 4.2 seconds
Saturday night at the championship finals to
win the short go-round and the three-head
average with a 12.92-second total.
"I really feel good, real excited," the 6foot-2, 245-pound champion. "I drew the
right cattle here and had Dan Cross hazing
for me on Bob Schall's horse.

"I'll join the Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association next year. I hate to predict how
I'll do, but I'll try hard and hope the good
Lord looks after me."
Lyman, who won the steer wrestling at
Raymond two years ago, earned $2,943 at the
Finals here, plus another $336 in jackpot
steer wrestling.
He's only been rodeoing three years, passing up a promising football career at Montana State because he and coaches didn't
agree on his continuing in rodeo.
Lyman, nicknamed "Acre" by travelling
partner Sena! I, has earned more than$?.0,000

Barrel racer
exits winner
DENVER — A Nebraska barrel racer will leave the
North American Rodeo Commission as a champion.
Diane Weigel of Amelia, Neb. had a three-run total of
46.14 seconds to win the North American Finals on her
last run before turning professional.
Weigel, 23, said this was her last NARC final and
she wanted to give it her best shot.
"1 expected to be in light, I like to run here," she
said.
Her mongrel horse, J.R. — she has no idea about ils
breeding — is 10 years old. She has been riding and
(raining him for five years.
"It takes a lot of hard work and practice to train
a barrel horse," she said. "If a horse isn't cut out to
be a barrel horse, no matter what training you give
it, you won't make it into a barrel horse."
Deb Greenojgh of Fromberg, Mont, won the bareback championship, earning 230 points on three
head.
The calf roping title went to Chip Gatlin of Harleton,
Tex. with 32.08 on three calves.
Australian Steve Gibson was "quite pleased" to win
the NARC saddle bronc championship with 230 points
on three horses.
He spent 26 hours on a plane and $1,400 to get to
the Finals, where he earned $4,186.
Mark and Tim Fanning stretched three steers in
23.23 seconds to take the team roping title home to
Bartlesdille, Okla.
Frank Blackshire of Castle Rock, Colo, won the bull
riding with 160 points, riding two of three bulls.
Billy Galino of Nebraska was named all around
champion. He competed in team roping and calf roping.
All 12 bull riders bucked off Saturday night in the
short go-round and the championship had to revert
back to the two-heat total.

Behind the chutes
DENVER — Monty French trying to convince people if a person holds his right arm straight out so it
can't be pushed down and at the same time runs his left
hand over a horse, that, when he finds a sore spot on
the horse with the left hand, the right arm is then able
to be pushed down . . . Stores here doing a booming
business the final day of the rodeo as people stocked up
on souvenirs and gifts for those back home . . . Denver
is 5,280 feet high with 500,000 and two million people in
the immediate metro area . . . The rodeo featured 110
contestants & night with a 10-minute pageant, clown
acts and a bull fighting competition, and ran off in two
hours and 15 minutes . . . Bob and Monica Wilson, Lola
Chaboycr, and Ethel and Lane Berry headed home
prior to Saturday night's finals when it was determined
Lane had placed 13th and failed to qualify for the short
go-round . . . Cowboys were lined up within minutes of
the end of the rodeo for their pay cheques . . . The
Northwest Cowboys Association won the unofficial
overall team championship . . . Rod Lyman of Great
Falls, new North American steer wrestling champion,
telling Hill Spring's Marlon Draper he should be happy
he was paid in "long money" and not "short" Cana'dian dollars . . . Crowd response at the final performance was overwhelming from the first bareback
rider through to the final bull rider. More than 8,000
were on hand . . . Four of the final 12 can chasers
knocked over their barrels and none of the 12 bull
riders managed to stay aboard for the full eight seconds . . . A Paddle Prairie, Alia, stock contractor,
RudyOstrum.was presented a placque for owning the
best bareback bronc at the finals, Smoke Screen . . .
Sod Buster, owned by Jim Mosbucker of North Dakota
was named the top saddle bronc... Four bulls — White
Shadow, Moody Blue, Pita and Coors Cow Country —
tied for bull of the finals honors.

Eirikson finished second in the steer wrestling
but was out of the money
in saddle nronc.
Dale
Johansen
of
Stralhmorc was the b i g .
money-winner at ICth
annual competition, taking home $-1,050 and the
bull riding championship.
Johansen was bucked
off in the final ride bul
nobody could calch him
with his aggregate 155
points.
In Sunday's final performance, first-place in
bull-riding went lo Greg
Schlosser of Okotoks with
an 81, second was Cody
Snyder of Recliff wilh 73
while Ihird was taken by
Dan Lowry of Valleyview
with 67.
Robin Burwash of Airdie was bareback champion with 125 points and
placed first in the final
performance with 85.
Steer wrestling honors

Two undefeated
Two new members of
the Coaldale Super Curling League are the only
unbeaten rinks after two
draws.
Cliff Forry of Lelhbridge and Terry Lyon of
Monarch improved their
records to 2-0 by recording victories Sunday
at the Coaldale Granite
Club.
Forry outlasted Doran
Johnson 3-2 in an extra
end.endingthegamewith
a draw shot to the fourfoot circle wit), his final
rock.
j
Johnson, afte^. Wanking
Ihe eighth dftT ninth

frames, picked up one in
the 10th lo force an extra
end.
In other games, Lyon
defeated Gordon Manery
8-5, Brian MacDonald of
Coaldale doubled Merle
Waterfield of Lethbridge
8-4, Tuck Nishimazuru of
Coaldale edged
Rick
Tokunaga of the city 6-5,
Coaldale's Don McCann
beat Mike Boras of Coaldale 9-6, and Bob Coleman
stopped Ron Russell 7-5 in
between two Lethbridge
rinks.
Sunday's draw was
sponsored by Obcr's AgriServices of Coaldale.

went to Wayne Pederson
of Amisk with a tola! of
125 points. Final performance placings went to
Verne Smith of Calgary
wilh a 4.2-second clocking, while Pederson finished second with 5.4 and
Eirikson was third wilh
5.7.
Novice bareback champion was Rod Bevans of
Cardslon with 135 points.
Michael Daines of Innisfail turned in the best of
the final
performance
with 72.
Mel Coleman of Fierceland, Sask., captured the
saddle bronc championship with 120 points, just
five points ahead of Jim
Kelts of Millarville.
Joe Lucas of Sundre
took calf roping honors
wilh 125 points.
Carol Slewart of Raymond won Ihe women's
barrel racing championship with 125 points. The
best ride of the day came

The coach of the Lethbridge Track and Field Club
led by example Saturday at the Pacific Rim cross
c o u n t r y - c h a m p i o n s h i p s in V a n c o u v e r . Rod
Constable finished first in the master men's event,
completing the 7.6-kilometre course in 26 minutes, 57
seconds. Rod Falkenberg of the Lethbridge club
placed fifth in midget boys' competition, posting a
time of 13:50 over 3.8 km. In the juvenile girls' event,
Carol Mclnrue placed eighth in 16:11 while Lcsia
Hlady of Pinchcr Creek was llth in 16:31.

Dinosaurs dump Regina
CALGARY (CP) - Karl Tilleman and David
A r t h u r s each scored 21 points Saturday as
U n i v e r s i t y of C a l g a r y Dinosaurs whippped
University of Regina Cougars 91-SO in a pro-season
basketball game. Calgary built up an impressive
49-32 halftime lead and shot 55 per cent in the game
as compared lo 42 for Regina. Glen Nelson had 20 to
pace the Cougars.

Simon Fraser falls to UBC
VANCOUVER (CP) - University of British
Columbia Thunderbirds took advantage of some
shoddy ball-handling by Simon Fraser University to
defeat the Clansmen 80-62 Saturday in the deciding
game of the Buchanan Classic basketball series.
Ken Klassen led the UEC with 21 points, while Pat
West added 19.

Curling qualifiers decided

'• S
\

Hill Spring team ropers Monty French, left, and Marlon Draper

Hill Spring cowboy
comes close to titles
DENVER — He may not be a North
American champion, but a Hill Spring
cowboy came closer to winning three
championships than any other Canadian.
Marlon Draper, representing the
Chinook Rodeo Association at the North
American Rodeo Finals here, finished
fourth in the all around race, sixth in
the saddle bronc riding and ninth in
the team roping with partner Monty
French.
Draper took home $1,006 (U.S.) after
three performances of rodeo and in
jackpot team roping.
By the luck of the draw, he wound up
with one of the weakest horses in the
saddle bronc finals Saturday and his 73
left him with a 220 total on three head.
"The stock was pretty good, except
my last one, which was the poorest I
had," Draper said. "He was the poorest
horse out in the finals, but all broncs
have their bad days I guess.
"I'm happy with what I did — I'm just
glad to pay my expenses.
"I came with the attitude of giving it

my best shot and I knew if things
worked, I could win some money."
Draper and French went into !ljt!
finals in 12th spot in the team roping
and moved up to ninth with a fourthplace 9.02-second run in the short goround.
"That wasn't too bad considering we
made $110 on a steer we were lucky
to get a chance to rope," Draper
laughed.
"Monty told me if I broke oul again
I'd gel fired."
The pair picked up 15 seconds in penalties in the second go-round for missing one heal and Draper's break of the
barrier.
They were 8.58 seconds on their first
steer.

Stories by
Garry Allison

Finals go-round winners
Rr«t Oo-flOL-nd Wl«n»r«
Calf Roplna — CfvpGarwi, HarteKxi.
Tex 9 19
Bt»*r Wr«*lllne — Bd Hams Hope
Hul. Aia , 3 77
B*r»b*ch — Tony Slovensoo. Uc«&c
kJ.30
Birrftl Riclng — V^natlo Dalu
Graham. Waafi , ^5 29
Siddl* Bronc — Butch Webb.
MeKnnoo, Wyo , 80
T»»m Roping — Kcilh Jacobs,
Lonnie Jacobs. Now Caslle. Wyo ,
7.09
Bull Riding — Chris C o l l i n s ,
VisodeftTool. D C , 83
&*cond Go-Round Winners
Cilf R o p i n g — T a r r y P a u l ,
Sfvevepcxl La , 9 83
61 »«r Willing — To™ fenhauer,
Hwdord. Te. . -S 36
Turn Roping — Marly Johnson
Larry Trervary, Austrnha, fi 65

Finals WJnn»r»
SlMr Wreitllng — 1 Rod Lyirwv
Groat Falls. 12 92, 2 David Roy,
GlenlAOrlft. Sask , 13 -1C. 3 Tom
Fellhaur, Hereford. To , 1 - 1 2 2 4
Jim Gibson, CoJ!oM)»v An?.. 1 4 6O.
S Bnan Thomas, Nalcrviochos. La ,
••* -'', G SamVWks, nwrnond , Ore ,
1512
Birrtl RKlng — I Oanc >Veig«H.
Amelia. Neb , 46 19 2 Paid Jo
Gould. Livingslon. Ala . 46.23, 3
Jinte Taytor. Calnoun. La , -16 33.
4 Amy Humble. Cheiohea. Kan ,
46 49. 3 Trudy Frieman, VAnslon.
N M , 46 53: 6 Glcnfla Weseman.
Cypress, TCJ , 46 64
S*ddl» Brane — 1 Steve Gibson
Australia, 2 3 0 ; ? Butch Webb.
McKinnon Wyo . 2 2 / ; 3 Sam
Swcarmgcn, Lc-chesler, N* Y , 222.
4 Les Mason, Tempo, An/ . 2 2 2 , 5
Randy CLibougN. Arbaea , Wyo . 2 2 1 ;

34 08, G Casey Co*. Town Creek.
Aia , 35 74
T«m Ropfng — 1 Mark and Tim
Fannng, OWa. 23 23. 2 Tim Nelson
Vic Mchirifey. Goto . 24 57. 3 BreTt
Trenar/. B*y GaH*». Neb . 26 89 4
Darviy HarVaks. BJ Scktortvor. Monl .
30 12, 5 WaJ( WattMXi. Cnsey Co>.
Goo 33 €6; 6 Ke/m Newel D*->Qht
Arnold. Colo , 36 95
Oirvbick — i Deb Greenough,
Fromberg.. Mont , 230, 2 Ken
Hemio, Delta, Coko , 2 2 8 . 3 Tony
Slcveruofl. Boss, Id , 227, 4 Bob
Schal, Artee. Wonl , 220 5 Tommy
Kama. Beaumont, Tex , 220. 6 Dd
Brown. Midland Ten , 2 1 9
Bull RFdlng (on Iwo hgid) — \
Fraok BacKifwo Caste Rock Colo ,
160. 2 Cnns CdLns. VanderhooP
0 C . 1 5 6 , 3 Blame M u n s c y .
Sotxxro. N M . 156. 4 Kcs.ni Artis.
Am**>, Tex , ISO. 5 Greg Pruvis.

A.-neia. Neb., 15 27

220

Thorn. Ausliaha 1 4 1
NOTE. Compile Usl ol Chinook

Fromberg, Mont . 87
S*ddl* — Sieves Giison. New South
Wales. Australia, B1
Bull Riding — Richard Novels.
Gdymon. Okla 81

Harlalon, Tan . 32 08. 2 Wado
Malnesorv GiJfum, A/k , 3 2 5 7 3
Bay Teague, Buffalo Okia . 3? 80,
4 Will WcBJide. Ar^paho. Wyo .
3406 5 Bnan FiJIoo, Mfler SO

Scoreboard on B3

CALGARY (CP) — Edmonton's Tom Reed edged
Frank Morissette of Calgary 8-7 Sunday to claim one
of two "B" qualifying berths in the $150,000 World
Challenge InvitationaTcurlingbonspiel. On Saturday
night, Heed lost an "A" event qualifying game to
world champion Ed Werenich of Toronto. Also
qualifying for the "B" event was Al Hackner of
Thunder Bay, O n t . , who defeated Pat Ryan of
E d m o n t o n 7-5. W a y n e Sokolosky of C a l g a r y
qualified with Werenich in the "A" event.

Figure skater leads Canada
THE HAGUE (CP) — Brian Orser, Canada's
highest-ranked male f i g u r e skater since Toller
Cranston, took another forceful step toward an
Olympic medal with a victory Saturday at the Ennia
Challenge lo lead Canada lo the gold-medal team
trophy at (he la-country competition.

Edmonton wins junior crown
WINDSOR, Ont. ( C P ) - Western Canada's
domination of the national junior football
championships continued Saturday as Edmonton
Wildcats trounced Ottawa Sooners 30-11. Western
learns have won eighl of the nine years since the
Armadalc Cup became symbolic of the national
junior championship in 1975.

McEnroe defeats Connors
L O N D O N ( A P ) - John McEnroe defeated a
strangely laid-back Jimmy Connors 7-5, 6-1, 6-4 on
S u n d a y ' l o win a $350,000 G r a n d P r i x lennis
tournament for the fifth time in six years. Near tbe
end of a fiercely-contested first sot involving the Iwo
lop men players in Ihe Uniled Stales, Connors
shouted and was warned for an "audible obscenity."
It was the second time this week he had been warned
for obscenities, and Connors appeared lo lose
interest in the match after thai.

U of C, Queens in final
KINGSTON, Onl. ( C P ) - The potenl arm of
Calgary Dinosaurs quarterback Greg Vavra goes up
a g a i n s t Q u e e n ' s Golden Gales' v a u n t e d new
defensive system next Salurday in the Canadian
Interuniversity Athletic Union national football
championship. Queen's advanced to its first Vanier
Cup appearance in five years by defeating Toronto
Blues 22-7 S a t u r d a y . The Dinosaurs advanced
Friday nighl with a 21-12 victory over defending
champion British Columbia Thunderbirds.

U.S. takes team golf title
KOBE. Japan (AP) — Eight golfers representing
Ihe Uniled Slates won Ihe team championships in the
S4-iO,000 U.S.-Japan Goldwin Cup golf matches
Sunday, despite a poor showing on the final day. The
U.S. team, led by Hale Irwin and made up of the
eight lop U.S. money-winners, beat ils Japanese
counterpart 29-19 over the four-round competilion.

Laurentian soccer champions
SUDBURY, Onl. (CP) - Paul Smith scored a goal
with one minule lo play in overtime as Laurenlian
Voyageurs defeated McGill Redmen 2-1 to capture
the national collegiate soccer championship Sunday.
M c G i l l , defending champion in the C a n a d i a n
Interuniversity Athletic Union two straighl seasons,
was in a scoreless tie w i t h L a u r e n t i a n a f t e r
regulation time on a slick, snowy pitch.

Taber teams share honors
Locals claim
at volleyball tournament
boxing medals

Longview cowboy
earns all-around title
EDMONTON (CP) Tom Eirikson emerged
wilh his .third all-around
Canadian Finals Rodeo
title Sunday with a score
of 155 points.
The Longview cowboy
admitted he had an
advantage in knowing he
was the winner prior to
the final performance. To
win the title Eirikson
competed in bolh the saddle bronc and steer wrestling during the rodeo's
six performances.
"It took a lot of pressure
off me, you know, winning
the premiere award in
Canada," he said. "I fell
good coming in; I had a
good bronc, I really
wanled to ride him good. I
spurred over his rein,
which is part of rodeo, and
it kind of messed my first
half of the ride up. The
bull-dogging, there was a
pressure there, going out
and winning the championship."

bull dogging this year in Alberta, Montana,
Washington, Idaho and Colorado at 88
rodeos.
Despite his size and strength — he used lo
lift weights religiously while playing football
— Lyman is exceptionally fast. Stories about
of the "speedy giant" whipping other cowboys in 40-yard sprints. He can motor 40
yards in 4.6 seconds.
He says Schall has been an asset to his
career, but "I learned a lot off self-motivation, more or less.
"I came here hoping I'd win — I had an
awful good feeling about it."

Coach first in Vancouver race

Rod Bevans
from Ruth McDougall of
Nanton wilh 16.04.
Glen Keeley of Nanton
was named boys sleer
riding champion wilh 145.
He split first place for the
day wilh Shawn Vant of
Millet with 73, while third
went to Brian Ehman of
Okotokswilha71.
Susan Hargravc of
Medicine Hat named Miss
Rodeo Canada 1984. Hargrave, a 20-year-old University of Calgary fine
arts major, beat out 12
other contestants to win
the title.

Kodiaks earn split |
Lethbridge Community College Kodiaks earned a
split in Alberta Colleges Athletic Conference volleyball
action.
Friday night, Kodiaks downed Olds College Broncos
three games to one. Kodiaks opened with a 15-10 win,
lost the second game 15-8 ana came back with 15-7,
15-12 victories to take the match.
Kodiettes were also winners Friday,'beating Olds
Fillies 3-fl by scores of iS-iu, 15-fl, 15-0.
Saturday, Kodiaks dropped a 3-1 decision to Calgary
Mount Royal College Cougars. MRC won the first two
games 15-5 with the Kodiaks taking the third 16-14.
Cougars clinched the match with a 15-7 win in the
fourth game.
Both LCC volleyball squads will be in action Friday
when they take on SAIT Trojans and Helenas at the
LCC gym. The women's match will be at 7 p.m. with
the men to follow at 8:30 p.m.

Tabcr high schools shared the glory
at the Soulhweslern Alberta Volleyball
Association post season tournament
during the weekend in Taber.
Taber SI. Mary's Auroras captured
the girls championship while the boys
title went to Tabcr W. R. Myers
Saints,
Auroras defealcd Winston Churchill
Griffins in two straight games lo win
Ihe championship. They look the first
game 15-12 and followed up wilh a 156 victory. They advanced to Ihe finals
with a 15-17,15-12 victory over mid-season tournamenl champion Picture
Bulte Sugar Queens while Griffins
came back to defeat W. R. Myers 12-15,
15-10, 15-9.

'Horns win pair
University of Lethbridge Pronghorn
men and women enjoyed a measure of
success at the Canada West volleyball
tournament in Calgary on Ihe weekend.
U of L women finished with a 2-3 record, marking the first time Ihe team
has won two matches in a conference
tournament.
Pronghorns posted their first win Friday, bouncing back Irom a 3-0 loss lo
Brilish Columbia lo sweep Victoria 3-0.
winning 15-6,15-11, 15-12.
Salurday the U of L women dropped a
3-0 malch lo Calgary, then beat Alberta
15-10, 15-10,15-8. Pronghorns lost their
final match 3-1 to Saskatchewan.
"Our goal was to win two matches,"
said U of L coach Sieve Wilson, "so
we achieved our goal."
Wilson said the Pronghorns received
consistent setting from Kathy MoCune,
"and
Lisa Depaoli and Susan
Pomreinke led slrong overall performances by our hitters."
Pronghorn men, who finished in the
cellar lasl year, won one of five
malches, beating Alberta 3-0 — 15-10,
15-10,15-*. U of L also too.k a game from
defending national champion UBC,
winning the second sel 15-8 in a 3-1
loss.
U of L also lost 3-0 to Calgary, 3-0 to
Victoria and 3-0 to Saskatchewan.

In boys aclion, Myers defeated Winston Churchill Bulldogs 15-8 and 1G-14 in
the championship game, Myers
advanced with a 15-3, 15-3 drubbing of
Vulcan white Bulldogs defealed LCI
Rams 10-15. 15-5, 15-3.
Trophies were handed out for regular
season division winners. Picture Butte
Sugar Kings and Sugar Queens lopped
(he wesl division while LCI Clipper
Queens and Winslon Churchill Bulldogs
won the east division. The south division championship wenl lo Catholic
Cenlral Cittens.
Sugar Queens also look home the
team sportsmanship trophy while
Taber SI. Mary's Auroras and Claresholm Cobras shared Ihe honor for the
boys.
Each division also handed oul ils allstar honors. The girls easl division
team consisted of Alison Ivan. Michie
Schalz and Judy Tajcnar of St. Mary's,
Sonia Tron and Dawn Adachi of Churchill, Pam Young and Audra Salmon of
LCI.
Elaine Ayukawa, Jodi Bodnar and
Pam Shimek were named from Piclure
Butlc to the west division team, along
with Shannon Spencer and Blythe
Bryanl of Nobleford, Bobbi Harris of
Fort Macleod F. P. Walshc and Suellen
Deurloo of Claresholm.
South division included Margie Ga\,
Barb Kort, Maria Heilman and Jackie
Riske of CCH and Leisel Hardy,
Michele Scovillc and Cheryl Bohne of
Raymond.
Rob Laylon, Dick Elo and Cam
Shields of W. R. Myers were named lo
the boys cast division all-slar team,
along wilh Dan Takacs and Lorcn
Slickle of Churchill, Danny Palcrson of
Tabcr SI. Mary's and Glenn Hughes of
LCI.
West division all-stars included Colen
Bond, Josef Morouetz and Tofld Caugh!in of Walshe, Jason Turnquisl and
Robert Brown of Vulcan and Wayne
Lehlc of Piclure Butte.

Lethbridge Boxing Club sent nine boxers to the
Alberta Bronze Gloves championships in Calgary
on the weekend, and all nine returned home with
medals.
Four earned gold medals, including 13-year-old
Scott Asplund, whose victory in Ihe 115-pound
junior B class was a pleasant surprise for coach
Kai Yip. "I was really impressed with his win,"
said Yip. "He showed a very good lefl jab."
Also winning golds were Mark Wroclawski in Ihe
139-lb. intermediate class, Jason Munro in 140-lb.
junior B, and Swen Siebor-Borath in 125-lb. junior
C.
The club came away with Ihree silver medals
— by Marna Oseen in the 85-lb. junior B division,
Ron Miller in 14C-lb. junior C, and Mike Bruchet in
139-lb. junior C.
Shaun Oscen claimed a bronze medal in the 132Ib. junior C category while Wes McCulloch earned
a bronze in 139-lb. senior competition.
The club will take part in a fight card in Columbia Falls, Mont. Saturday, then will compete in
a card on Ihe Blood Reserve Sunday. The Blood
Reserve card is scheduled for 1 p.m. at Senator
Gladstone Hall.

Logic boxers
earn four golds
Lelhbridgc Logic Boxing Ciub senl five fighters
lo the Alberta bronz gloves boxing championships
in Calgary during the weekend and came home
wilh four gold medals and a silver.
Trevor Geinscheid was a gold nv;dal winner in
Ihe 105 pound junior B division after defeating
his opponent wilh a technical knockout in the third
round of his final.
Frank Grilj captured the gold in the 120 pound
junior C division with a unanimous decision.
Dave Johnson in Ihe 125 pound intermediate novice class and Shane Peacock in the 178 pound senior novice class were each awarded gold medals
due to walkovers. There were no opponents for
them in their weight divisions.
Rounding out Ihe medal winners was Leonard
Pitre who won a silver aflcr losing a unanimous
decision in the IOC pound junior B division.
Next nclion for the Logic club will be Nov. 26
when they travel ID n fighl card in Cranbrook.

